BUCKNELL CONTACTLESS CATERING

All meals are freshly hand prepared and packaged in accordance with current best health practices. To place an order with Bucknell Catering, complete a blank event form and e-mail it to catering@bucknell.edu.

BREAKFAST

Whole fruit, breakfast pastry, and bottled orange juice, $6.95
Scrambled eggs, breakfast potatoes, and bacon or sausage $8.75

SIMPLE MEALS

SANDWICH OPTION
Includes individual bags of chips

Smoked Turkey
Sliced local apples, cranberry mayo, and brie cheese on a multi-grain roll
$7.75

Grilled Chicken Caesar Wrap
Grilled chicken, romaine lettuce, Asiago cheese, and Caesar dressing
$8.75

Hummus and Roasted Vegetable Wrap
A selection of seasonal roasted vegetables and hummus
$8.25

SALAD OPTION
Choice of Grilled Chicken or Tofu

Garden Salad
Mixed Greens, tomatoes, cucumbers, shredded carrots, choice of dressing
$9.95

Cobb Salad
Mixed greens, bacon, bleu cheese, hard-boiled eggs, tomato, and house-made buttermilk avocado ranch dressing
$11.25

Caesar Salad
Crisp romaine lettuce, croutons, Parmesan cheese, and Caesar dressing
$10.95
THE MAIN COURSE
Available for lunch and dinner; includes two side dishes.
(Roasted red skin potatoes, White rice, California blend or Vegetable du jour)
All entrees will receive the same side dishes.
$12.50

Parmesan Crusted Chicken
Chargrilled Fresh Herb and Olive Oil Chicken
(topped with tomato basil bruschetta)
Vegan Harvest Penne Pasta

Last Minute Order option (24 hours or less notice)
Based on the Daily Bostwick menu

ADD ONS
Individually wrapped house-made cookies $0.95 each
Individually wrapped house-made dessert bars $0.95 each
Canned Soda $1.15 per can
Bottled Water $1.50 per bottle

Coffee Service with individually-portioned accompaniments $18.55 each
96oz (serves approximately 10)

CATERING GUIDELINES
- Please inform catering of any dietary restrictions or allergies.
- All events will be dropped off. The drop off fee will be $6.50.
- Catering team members will deliver meals wearing a face mask and gloves, while ensuring social distancing protocols are maintained.
- A point person will need to be assigned for delivery drop off. The driver will not place food in an empty room or office.
- Pick up is available at the ELC Loading Dock.
- Catering orders must be placed within 3 days of the event.
- Linen will not be available, including for food tables.